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September Newsletter - 2013
No Club Meeting in September - See You in October.

August Membership Meeting
Our August meeting had a
strong turn out to hear
presentations on plans for each
club trip on 2014 line up.
With snacks and refreshments,
club members got to say hello to
ski buddies from past trips and
meet potential ski buddies for
this season.
Door prizes were provided by a
guest speaker from Vail
Resorts. We heard a little about
the company's plans for the
coming season.
In less than a week, we had 250
trip registrations. Many thanks
to the trip planning committee
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and the board members who put
these trips together.

FORWARD THE NEWSLETTER TO YOUR FRIENDS
THEY CAN SIGN UP FOR THEIR OWN COPY HERE

Spotlight On Garmisch - TSC Winter Expedition
Located in southern Germany in the heart of Bavaria, the mountain resort town
of Garmisch (properly known as Garmisch-Partenkirchen) is Germany’s premier
Winter Sports Center, and has long been a popular tourist destination. Originally
separate towns, the towns of Garmisch and Partenkirchen combined in 1935 to host
the 1936 Winter Olympics. Today, the two districts retain distinct personalities:
Partenkirchen is the older, dating back to A.D. 15, when it was a Roman town known
as Partanum. It centers around the cobble stoned Ludwigstrasse, which is lined with
historic buildings in the Bavarian gasthaus style. Garmisch is more modern, with a
livelier nightlife scene. It centers around the Am Kurpark, a pedestrian lane populated
by quirky bars, restaurants and historic buildings dating back to the 16th century.
The area offers a wealth of outdoor activities: Alpine skiers will find over 72 miles of
trails, from novice to expert. The chairlifts are a short walk, or a five minute bus or
train ride from any part of town. The Garmisch Classic ski area features trails that
cater to beginners and intermediates. Experts can test their mettle on the worldhttps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c4a99f99d2&view=pt&q=austin skiers september newsletter 2013&qs=true&search=query&th=140e6a5971c86e2d
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famous Kandahar run.
Non-skiers may want to check out one of the local sledding runs, or rodelbahns. A
typical route can be three miles long, and descend over 1500 feet on a twisting treelined trail. Rental sleds are available from the local shops. Hiking through the
Partnach Gorge (Partnachklamm) is another popular activity that is highly
recommended. The hiking trail winds along the floor of a narrow river carved
valley. During winter, huge icicles and ice flows line the walls, some over 100 feet
high! Several other hiking trails are accessible from the town covering both the
lower and higher elevations, and feature spectacular scenery as well.
For those who prefer to immerse themselves in the culture, The Richard Strauss
Institute has an exhibition on the composer, and hosts talks and concerts.
The Werdenfels Museum houses a collection of regional artifacts spanning over
2,000 years, and the museum itself is a beautifully preserved 17th century merchant’s
house.
With convenient access to train and bus transportation, it’s easy to customize your
vacation. Jump on a train to Innsbruck, Austria and enjoy the beautiful scenery along
the way, or take a tour of Linderhof Palace with it’s beautiful gardens and the Venus
Grotto - a huge man-made cave structure with an interior lake, Neuschwanstein
Castle is the fairy-tale castle that inspired Walt Disney's vision for Sleeping Beauty’s
Castle at Disneyland.
Visit the AlpspiX Viewing Platform at the base of Alpspitze Peak for spectacular
views . Garmisch, Zugspitz Peak, and the Hollental Gorge. The platform extends 42
feet out from the side of a cliff, over a 3200 foot drop!
No matter what your tastes, you’ll find something of interest. For more information
about the Garmisch trip contact Tere Mayne at garmisch@austinskiers.org

Rotel and the Hot Tomatoes At The Reunion Grill
An evening in Cedar Park with Rotel and the Hot Tomatoes was a big
success with a large turnout and lots of dancing. The band performed
songs from one decade per set which is their usual style. Favorites got
people from every generation on their feet. What a great night!!
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An Austin Skiers
Special Event..
Join your friends for a "FUN"
time at

~ WURSTFEST ~
Friday, November 1,
2013
Opening Ceremonies!
2:30 pm ~ Load the bus
4:30 ~ Arrive Wurstfest
5:00 ~ Opening Ceremony
8:00 pm ~ Depart for Austin
RSVP to Helga Ausman at
cavu11@gmail.com
512-431-6920

35.00 - est cost.
Payable in advance
Includes bus,tip,taxes & entrance fee!
The pickup & drop off location is Starbucks,
corner of Great Hills Trail & Jollyville Road,
in the back on the far end on Great Hills
Trail.
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Participate in Cancer Prevention Study-3 (CPS-3)
The American Cancer Society's Epidemiology Research Program is inviting men & women between
30 and 65 years who have no personal history of cancer to join this historic research study. The
ultimate goal is to enroll at least 300,000 adults from various racial and ethnic backgrounds from
across the US. CPS-3 is a grassroots effort where local communities from across the country can
support cancer research not just through fund raising efforts, but also by participating actively in this
historic research study.

CLICK HERE to learn more about the study.
You can join the study in Austin at the location below on September 22, 2013
or CLICK HERE for other Texas cities and dates.
St. James Missionary Baptist Church (Austin, TX) Community Area Enrollment
3417 E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Austin, TX 78721
To schedule your appointment click here or call toll free, 888-604-5888 for more information.

Click here to
subscribe to the
Austin Skiers &
Boarders newsletter
and free email lists
for monthly
meetings, weekly
happy hours &
special events.

SEPTEMBER
HAPPY HOURS
5 - 7 PM
THURSDAYS IN AUGUST
We're back at one of our favorites...

><><><><><><><><><><><><><

Haven't signed up for a
trip yet?
CLICK HERE to see the

Thursday, September 5
5:00 - 7:00
9400 B Arboretum Blvd
Austin TX 78759
512-342-2642
MAP
PLEASE WEAR YOUR NAME BADGE
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2014 season trip line up.
Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow Snow
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